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A FIUIIT FOR FREEDOM

THE villaRe schoolhousu was jiacked to the door.
Over the crowded forms there fell a murky li^ht

from the smoky swin^inK lamp that left dark un-
explored depths in the corners of the room. On the walls
hunj; dilapidated maps at angles suKKcstin); the interior of

a ship's cabin durinjj a storm, or a party of revellers rc-

turninK homeward, after the ni^ht before, gravely hilari-

ous. Behind the platform a blackboard, cracked into
irregular sjjaccs, preserved the mental processes of the
pupils during their working hours, and in sharp contrast

to these the terribly depressing perfection of the teacher's
exemplar in penmanship, which reminded the self-com-

placent slacker that "Eternal vigilance is the price of

freedom."
It was an evangelistic meeting. Behind the table, his

face illumined by the lamp thereon, stood a man turning
over the leaves of a hymn book. His aspect suggested
a soul, gentle, mild and somewhat abstracted from its

material environment. The lofty forehead gave promise
of an idealism capable of high courage, indeed of sacri-

fice—a promise, however, belied somewhat by an irreso-

lute chin partly hidden by a straggling beard. But the
face was sincere and tenderly human. At his side upon
the platform sat his wife behind a little portable organ,
her face equally gentle, sincere and irresolute.

The assembly—with the extraordinary patience that
characterizes public assemblies—waited for the opening
of the meeting, following with attentive eyes th- vague
and trifling movements of the man at the table. Occa-
sionally there was a rumble of deep voices in conversa-
tion and in the dark corners subdued laughter—while on
the front benches the animated and giggling whispering
of three little girls tended to relieve the hour from an
almost superhuman gravity.
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At length with a sudden acquisition of resolution theevinRe .St Klanced at his watch, rose, and catcS uoa bundle of hymn books from the table thrust them wi^funnecessary energy into the hands ofa bov who"aron

Jenoe"Gwvre''
'""" "" '"°'^" ^^"^ '->' -' L-"

pleale^"'
"""•" '"''' ""^ "'^"' """'^ 'M'^triUuic them,

Qufed"" H^''?
"""^^ ^^ ™['?"''^' !"'''•'' "'"^ Pushed a

nnH J^^ ,1, u^'^i;"''"^
"P ^' '^•'' '""'her and at her slightnod took the books and distributed them among theaudience on one side of tbe room v hile the evan^ - i.?

with hi,' h'^t'- /" '^' '^^ P^^^^'' from bench to bench

jeermg remarks m undertone by the -ounger member i^he company, which had the effect of ob-. iouslv ncrea,inithe meptitudc of his thin, nervTMs fingers but c"mTd no?quite dispel the whimsical smile thaUingered about ?he

greTbL:'cycs'"™''
^"" '""'''"' ''""^ « '- cornfrrof his

The meeting opened with the singing of a nonularhymn which carried a refrain catchv enough but runningto doggcre. Another hymn followed and anotherThen abruptly the evangelist announced
"noiner.

Now we shall have a truly great hymn a hvmn vm,tnust sing ,n a truly great way, in what we call th^grlnSsty^e. number three hundred and sixtv-seven
'• ^

emI^i:"„,'"heVadTheto';d'""'"'"^'
''"'"' -'" ^ -"^

"When I survey the wondrous cross
On which the Prince of Glory diedMy richest gain I count but loss
And pour contempt on all my pride."

llokinl^ a'j \tm 'fn
• ^1"^

'"^'i"
'^"^ ^^'^ ""'^hcd he stood

innou^cc'd sotmX
"""''' '"' ' "°'"^"' "^ '-°' "'-

your'St: ^tt^'tn,^"'"^
'''' '''"" ^'"^ * -^"

^Now uv^"*^ " ^"^^ '" ^ ''^''P' '^'""" ^""°"«'

Timidly they obeyed him.
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"No, no, not at all," he shouted at them, ' Listen
"

ton/nVhTn
"5i"'sit«^'>; distinct articulation and in a

t^^tiJf^.,V'"°}'?u
""'' "^""y'"*-' '" '' 'he noble, pene-tratinK pathos of the Rreat worr*-, in which is embodiedthe passion of that heart subdL n^ world trascdv Hewould not let the n try it aRain, but alone sanTthe hvmn

bv ?he'"lfeart^T''h'
'"'"

?-^ "'^ ^'^^ ^' ^'"^ Krii.pc'i th^m
r»,in„ ,,T t*"

K'«8l'nK Kirls in the from seat satgazinR at him with open mouths and lifted cncs. Krom

v:^Lr:"zfJi:r '^"^ ""^^ '"" ""<= «"^^ -'^

rri»J"" ^'!I """^f ''"K 'h™" '«'°'"'ls as VOU should," he

drous cross. Never, never, never." Hi.s voice rose in apassionate crescendo. " ^

After he had finish-d singinK the last great verse, heet his eyes wander over the benches until they rentedupon the ace cf the lad on the side bench near him

Try1haUa°si\e'se."""'-
"''°'' ^^" ^'"^ ""'- *"•!-

The boy stared, fasinated, at him.

"sing."^
the last verse, boy," commanded the evangelist.

As if impelled by another will than his own, the bov

Lrlw^'hr^^ '^'l
%'' '^l

^^'''""^ °" Ihe man's face

fon =„S ^' ? '^

""i
™"at>on in -nethod of articula-

At th.^h rnT"-" P'"°'i"'='«'" °f the evangelist himself.At the third line of the verse the evangelist ioined in

fJn^l""""^'
'on«=. beating time vigorouslyIn'a rXi"

"Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all,"

The eTect was a great emotional climax, lUe spiritual

rilTf^i"^"'..'
was charged with fervour. The peoole sangid, fi..ed in the.r places, incapable of motion? untireleased by the invitation of the leader, ''Let us prav "

In^^f^.u^'""^ V°
^^'^^ ^' ^' '^ a ^'•'''P. tllanced at his

aZ '•'^".aj the faces of the people in he room sat
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The dratratic effect of the sincint; was ^;ra<lually dis-

ncllcd in the prayer and in a Scripture nailinK which
lollowcd. By the time the leader was about to Ije^in his
address, the people had almost relapsed into their normal
mental and spiritual condition of benevolent ncutrali;y.
A second time a text was announced, when abruptly the
door opened and up the aisle, with portentous impressive-
ness as of a stately ocean liner comint; to berth, a man
advanced whose presence seemed to fill the room and
Rive it the feelinp of heinR unpleasantly crowded. A
buzz went throuRh the seats. "The Rector ! The Rec-
tor !" The evangelist Razed upon the approaching form
and stood as if incapable of proceedit-;' until this impres-
sive personaEe should come to rest. Deliberately the
Rector advanced to the side bench upon which Larry and
his mother were seated, and slowly swinjjini; into position,
calmly viewed the man upon the platform, the woman at
the orRan, the audience fillinj! the room and thtn de-
finitely came to anchor upon the bench.

The preacher waited until this manoeuvre had been
successfully accomplished, couched nervously, made as if

to move in the direction of the important personage on
the side bench, hesitated, and finally with an air of em-
barrassment once more announced his text. At once the
Rector was upon his feet.

"Will you pardon me, sir," he began with elaborate
politeness. "Do I understand you're a clergyman ?"

"Oh, no, sir," replied the evangelist, "just a plain
preacher."
"You are not in any Holy Orders then ?"

"Oh, no, sir."

"A'e you an ordained or accredited minister of any of
the—ah—dissenting bodies ?"

"Not exactly, sir."

"Then, sir," demanded the Rector, "may I ask by
what authority you presume to exercise the functions of
the holy ministry and in my parish ?"

"Well—really^—sir, I do not know why I
—

"

"Then, sir let me tell you this will not be permitted,"
said the Rector sternly. "There are regularly ordained
and accredited ministers of the Church and of all religious
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bodies represented in this n.ichbotirhood, und vmir min-
istrations are not required."

"But surely, sir," .said the ^van^;clisl hurrie<llv, as if
anxious to Ret in a word, "I may be permitted' 1 this
free country to preach the Cospel."

"Sir, there are rcRularly ordained and approved min-
isters of the Gospel nlu. are quite capable of performing'
this dutv. I won t have it, sir. I must rotect these
people from unlicensed, unreRulated—al persons ofwhose character and antecedents we have no knowledee

rn^.L'""! .f
"^'' •^' ?''^'°/' "''''"« ^ '^"-•P '"""fd the manon the platform, "-vhom do you represent -"

The cvanKelist drew himself v quietly and said "MyLord and Master, sir. May I _. « whom do you rcpre-
sent .

^ K »-

It was ii deadly thnist. For the first time during theencounter the Rector palpably Rave Rround.
lih

,
Ah—sir—I—ah—ahem—my standing in thiscommunity is perfectly assured as an ordained lerRymai.

of the Church of England in Canada. Ha- you anv
organization or church, any organised Christ body to

""Yes'""
°"^ '° ^^^'^^ ^°" "^ responsible ?"

"What is that body ?"

"
r'"'/'''"'"'^''

°f Chris,.—the body of believers "
Is that an organized body with ordained ministersand holy sacraments ?

"We do not believe in a paid ministry with special
privileges and powers," said the evangelist. "We be-

Go7el "'
^''"•'

'''" ^^^ ° "'^^^ '° P"*'^'' '^* glorious

,.'.'^^.- ^^™ y?" receive no support from any source in
this ministry of yours ?" ="uitc in

The evangelist hesitated. " I receive no salary sir"No support '" .;•

;• I receive no regular salary," reiterated the evangelistDo not quibble, sir," said the Rector sternly "Doyou receive any financial support from any source what-ever in your mission about the country ?"

"I receive—" began the evangelist.
" Do you or do you not ?" thundered the Rector,
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societ*
"* *''°"* '° ^^ "'*' "-^ expenses are paid by my

Soft^emX""" ""' '" ^^"'- '''"'^ -°P'«' -"

nit7'^'f'h^r';'' ";S!f"* ""u K«t'°'L"'*''' portentous solem-
nity there is, before whom both you and I must stand

"

nihi. - "°^ *"• ^^j** **;* evangelist, taking up theBible, we may proceed with our meeting "

forn, "•."{'•"•irP"*''
'he Rector, stepping upon the plat-form. I will not permit it."

"You have no right to
—

"

"I have every right to protect this community from
heretical and disingenuous, not to say dishonest, persons "

You call me dishonest ?

"

"I said disingenuous."
The evangelist turned toward the audience. "I pro-

test against this intrusion upon this meeting. I aooeal
to the audience for British fair play."
Murmurs were heard from the audience and subdued

signs of approval. The Rector glanced upon the people.
"Fair play," he cried, "you will get as will anv manwho appears property accredited and properly qualified

to proclaim the Gospel, but in the name of this Christiancommunity, I will prevent the exploitation of an unwarvand trusting people." '

•' Liberty of speech ! " called a voice from a dark corner
"Liberty of speech," roared the Rector. "Who of vouwants liberty of speech ? Let him stand forth

"

There followed a strained and breathless silence Thechampion of free speech retreated behind his discretion.
"Ah, I thought so," said the Rector in grim contemptbut even as he spoke a quiet voice invaded the tense

silence like a bell m a quiet night. It was Mrs. Gwynne
her slight girlish figure standing quietlv erect, he/face
glowing as with an inner light, her cvei resting in calm
feariessness upon the Rector's heated countenance.

"Sir," she said "my conscience will not permit me to
sit in silence in the presence of what I feel to be an in-fnngement of the rights of free people. I venture very
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humbly to protest against this injustice, and to say thatthis gentleman has a right to be heard "

An even more intense silence fell upon the people. The

who h^n'^h"''
speechless, gazing upon the little womanwho had thus broken every tradition of the community

in lifting her voice in a public assembly and who had

tmaeJ Jnrnf ^th '''"I!
^"Knized as the autocrat of thevillage and of the whole countryside. But the Rector

TpoL *
'"" '"'"" ''«*"^" "^ quickly' recovered

ci™."f'^'"5,,*^''^'V"*'
°'"' ^°°<' '"«"<> and neighbour de-sires to address this meeting," he said with a courteousand elaborate bow, "and I am sur. by training and tradi-

an of'u: wiirh^7r''t'j'!,°' t'"^ ^°' I ^^ confident thatall of us will be delighted to listen to her. But the aucs-tion in hand is not quite so simple as she imagines^ It

dark^corS.°^
""'"'•" '^'^ "'^ ™''^ ^8^'" f™"" 'he

thJllf.'**"'".'
""^^^^^^ fiercely in the direction from whichthe interruption came.

""iv-n

ft,lT''^
^^^^^ l" 'l^.

"'^"^ "^^y ''oes he shrink intothe darkness ? Let him come forth
"

Ag.iin discretion held the interrupter silent

„.,„„ ti,
y°"—yon^.si/." continued the Rector, turningupon the evangelist, "if you desire—"

ruining

But at this point there was a sudden commotion fromthe opposite side of the room. A quaint dwarfish fi^r?

"Mv -^on"" hi'
"^/'^''-.^"-Ped up to the ^Iff^Jm!

side "^alW 2 • ^'^"'P "^^'"^ "''= J*'^«<»- to one
th.u J •

?'^', '"y ^°"- Y°" have done well. Now Ishall deal with tli.s gentleman " i^ow i

The owner of the misshapen body had a noble heada face marked with intellectual quality, but the gHtter inthe large blue eye told the same tale of mental anarchvStartled and astonished the evangelist backed away from

upon hlr '' ""^'"'' **"" '^°"''""^'l »° advanc"

rlJ;™Vil' ?'^^ ""^ '''^^'^' "'^y ^hat right do you pro-claim the divine message to your fellowmen ? Have youknown the cross, have you felt the piercing crown, do you
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bear upon your body the mark of the spear '"At thiswith a swift upward hitch of his shirt, the dwarf exposedhis bare side. The evangelist continued to back awayfrom his new assailant, who continued vigorously to fol-

Ct^r "^^ ^^^ youngsters in the crold broke intolaughter. The scene passed swiftly from tragedN- to farceAt this point the Rector interposed.
"

hZ^T^' ''°J^^' l°^1il' ^l""^'^- '«y'"B a firm, but gentle,hand upon the dwarfs shoulder. "That Will do nowHe IS perfectly harmless, sir," he said, addressing the
evangelist. Then turning to the audience. "I thTnk wlmay dismiss this meeting," and. raising his hands he

d[3r *"' ''™^'li=t'°". and the people dispersed tn

With a strained "Good-night, sir," to the evangelist

fni H
5^"^°"^, ^T '? '^"- Gwynne, the Rector fol-lowed the people, leaving the evangelist and his wifebehind packing up their hymn books and organ the r

M?' m'^ 'r
'''^^'"'y '^""^"S "»« distress which they

telt. Mrs. Gwynne moved toward them.
"I am truly grieved," she said, addressing the evan-

gelist, that you were not given an opportunity to deliveryour message. ' ucuvci

tJ^**^'
^..'^"'''^ creature that is," he exclaimed in atone indicating nervous anxiety.

" Oh, you mean poor John ? " said Mrs. Gwynne "Thepoor man is quite harmless. He became excited with theunusual character of the meeting. He will disturb youno more. ^

"I fear it is useless," said the evangelist. "I cannot
continue in the face of this opposition."

"It may be difficult, but not useless," replied Mrs.Owynne, the light of battle glowing in her grey eyes.
"Ah, I do not know. It may not be wise to stir up bad

feeling in a community, to bring the name of religion into

hLnT"*?.''^ '"'u^-,
^"'•" ^^ ^ntinued. offering hishand, let me thank you warmly for your sympathy

It was spendidly courageous of you. Do you—do youattend his church ?
'

"Yes we worship with the Episcopal Church. I ama Friend myself.
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"Ah, then it was a splendidly courageous act. I hon-our you for It."

"But you will continue your mission ?" she replied
earnestly. *^

.• "^1^^'i,'^^" hardly see how the mission can be con-
tmued. There seems to be no opening."
Mrs Gwynne apparently lost interest. "Good-bve"

she said simply, shaking hands with them both and with-
out further words left the room with her boy. For some
distance Uiey walked together along the dark road in
silence. Then in an awed voice the boy said
"How could you do it, mother ? You were not a bit

afraid.

"Afraid of what, the Rector ?"
"No, not the Rector—but to speak up that way before

all the people.
"It was hard to speak," said his mother, "very hard

but It was harder to keep silent. It did not seem right
"

T^he boy s heart swelled with a new pride in his mother.
Uh, mother, he said, "you were splendid. You were

like a soldier standing there. You were like the martyrsm my book. •'

"Oh, no, no, my boy."
"I tell you yes, mother, I was proud of you

"

The thrilling passion in the little boy's voice went to
his mother s heart. "Were you, my boy ?" she said his
voice faltering. "I am glad you were."
Hand in hand they walked along, the boy exulting in

restored pnde in his mother and in her courage But anew feeling soon stirred within him. He remembered
with a pain intolerable that he had allowed the word of
so despicable a creature as Mop Cheatley to shake his
faith m his mother's courage. Indignation at the
wretched creature who had maligned her, but chiefly a
passionate self-contempt that he had allowed himself todoubt her, raged tumultuously in his heart and drove himm a silent fury through the dark until they reached theirown gate. Then, as his mother's hand reached toward
the latch, the boy abruptly caught her arm in a fierce

•' Mother," he burst forth in a passionate declaration
of taith, you re not a coward."
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A coward ? ' replied his mother, astonished.

i he boy s arms went around her, his head pressed intoher bosom^ It a voice broken with passionate sobs hepoured forth his tale of shame and self-contempt.
"He said you were a Quaker, that the Quakers were

cowards, and would never fight, and that you were acoward, and that you would never fight. But you would
mother, wouldn t you ? And you're not a real Quaker'
are you, mother ?"

.u"» 9"^'««'''" said his mother. "Yes, dear, I belong tothe Pnends, as we call them."
"And they, won't they ever fight ?" demanded theboy anxiously.

'They do not believe that fighting with fists, or sticks,
or like wild beasts," said his mother, "ever wins any-
thing worth while." '

"Never, mother ?" cried the boy, anxiety and fear in
his tones. "You would fight, you would fight to-night
you would fight the Rector."

'

''Yes, my boy," said his mother quietly, "that kind of
fighting we believe in. Our people have never been
atraid to stand up for the right, and to suffer for it too
Kemember that, my boy," a certain pride rang out in the
mothers voice. She continued, "We must never be
afraid to suffer for what we believe to be right You
must never forget that through all your life, Larry "
Her vo!ce grew solemn. " You must never, never go back
from what you know to be right, even if you have to
suffer for it."

"Oh mother," whispered the boy through his sobs,
i wish I were brave like you."
"No, no, not like me," whispered his mother, putting

her face down to his. "You will be much braver than
your mother, my boy, oh, very much braver than your
mother.
.The boy still clung to her as if he feared to let her go
Oh, mother," he whispered, "do vou think I can be

brave ?

"Yes, my boy," her voice rang out again confident and
clear. It always makes us brave to know that He bore
the cross for us and died rather than betray us."
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